
Description
The FL550 flow meter is a reliable, safe and non-invasive meter, which provides accurate 
measurement using the quick and easy to install CLAMP ON sensors, thus avoiding the 
problems caused by the insertion of sensors into pipes.
The FL550 meter is available in 3 models:
 • FL550-01 without display, is a pre-programmed by factory for a single type 
(type and size of the pipe, type of liquid, etc.), needing a communication kit to access to the 
SETUP menu.
 • FL550-02 with display and two function keys, is a pre-programmed by factory 
for a single type (type and size of the tube, type of liquid, etc.), needing a communication kit to 
access the SETUP menu. On site the operator can only reset the totalizer and change the font 
of the display characters.
 • FL550-03 with display and 5 function keys, is pre-programmed by factory for 5 
different types (type and size of the tube, type of liquid, etc.), having the operator the complete 
access to the SETUP menu by the function keys (by using a password).
The flow meter can be used for most metal and plastic pipes and for a wide range of applications; 
monitoring liquids of various kinds, such as drinking water, waste water, well water, sludge, etc.
The flow meter is comfortable and reliable and it is equipped with the latest ultrasonic 
technology, using a hybrid technology: both the Doppler effect as well as the Transit Time 
effect.
These options are selectable by the operator. It uses a DSP (Digital Signal Processor) 
technology to ensure high accuracy and with custom algorithms AGM (Automatic Gain 
Control), eliminating the necessity for manual adjustments.
The display is equipped with a backlit LCD as well as a SD card for storing data. It also has an 
isolated 4 ÷ 20mA output and a pulse output from 0 to 1000Hz.
CLAMP ON sensors are available in both metals as well as plastics and with a fixed or 
replaceable connection.
The Doppler method requires particles from 0.02% to 15% (from 200 to 150,000ppm) within 
the liquid, which reflect the sound waves.
The Transit Time method is suitable for “clean” fluids, where there are particles from 0% to 10% 
(from 0 to 100,000ppm), which needs the sound waves to complete their transit. To avoid the 
problem of variation in the number of particles, the control unit uses an automatic gain control 
algorithm.
The propagation speed of sound must be known. Many fluids are predefined inside the control 
unit and can be chosen by the user. Other fluids can be chosen based on the condition that 
their propagation speed is known.
For applications with plastic sensors, sensor holding brackets are available to improve the 
alignment, both for the “V” as well as the “Z” mounting mode.
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FL550-RE
Accessories

FL550-AS

Cable

Tubes diameter
Technical features

Tubes material
Liquid speed
Sensitivity 0.0003mS

Readout unit

From 0.5” to 100” (from 12,7 to 2540mm)
Most of metal and plastic tubes

FL550-VT-01
FL550-ZT-02

From 0.08 to 9ms

Accuracy

For 5 sec ± 1% per field >0.3ms and ±0.0030ms per field <0.3ms

Supply

For 0.5sec ±2% per field >3.6ms e ±0.076ms per field <3.6ms
For 1 sec ±1% per field >1.5ms e ±0.015ms per field <1.5msWith transit time effect 

method

220Vac o 15-30Vdc

Totalizer
Display

10 digit + exponent E+32
Back lighted 320x240 pixels

Output signal 4-20mA e 0-1000Hz configurable

Sensor

FL550-XX -XX - Indicate the model -01 -02 -03

FL550-CV-MM -CV - Indicate the cable type
-01 for metal sensor
-02 for fixed plastic sensor
-03 for removable plastic sensor 

-MM – Indicate the cable length ( 03, 7.5, 15, 30 mt)

-TU - Indicate the sensor typeFL500-SE-TU-TI
-01 metal -02 fixed plastic -03 removable plastic

-TI - Indicathe range
-01 for !” to 2” tubes -02 for 2” to 100” tubes

For 5 sec ±2% per field >1.ms e ±0.03ms per field <1.5ms

For 0.5sec ±2% per field >3.6ms e ±0.076ms per field <3.6ms
For 1 sec ±2% per field >2.4ms e ±0.06ms per field <2.4msWith Doppler effect 

method

Selectable languages English, Spanish, French, German

Refreshable display
Memory

Selectable 0.25 - 0.5 - 1 - 2.5 - 5sec
32MB SD card

Average flow Selectable 0.5 - 1 - 2.5 - 5 - 10sec
Operating temperature -10 ÷ +60°C

Dimensions
Protection

279x218x127mm
IP66

Weight 4.3Kg
Stainless Steel sensor IP67     79x75x41     0.4kg
PVDF sensor IP67     79x75x41     0.4kg

FL550-VT-03
FL550-VT-04
FL550-VT-05
FL550-VT-06

Board with 3 independent and programmable 10A relays
Communication kit with software included
V type for 2” to 100” sensor mounting bracket for !” to 4” tubes

V type for 2” to 100” sensor mounting bracket for 2” to 14” tubes
V and Z type for 2” to 100” sensor mounting bracket for 2” to 24” tubes
V type for 1/2” to 2” sensor mounting bracket for !” to 4” tubes
V and Z type for !” to 2” sensor mounting bracket for !” to 4” tubes

V and Z type for 2” to 100” sensor mounting bracket for !” to 4” tubes


